
Welcome !
  6:30 pm    Explore student projects inside our Commons Room
  7:00 pm   Opening Program, including overview of our curriculum
  7:30 pm    Go to four different sessions OR take a guided tour and go to two different sessions
  8:30 pm   Mingle, ask questions, and enjoy refreshments in the Commons Room

Other Ways to Connect with TDChristian:

At one of our upcoming events:

 Spring Open House & Notice Book Launch.......................................................May 11, 6 pm

 Spring Music Concert.................................................................................................May 25, 7 pm

              Presentations Day Semester 2.........................................................June 7, 8:55 am - 2:55 pm

Through our publications:

            Our brochure gives you an overview of our school.

              Our @TD newsletter and annual Report Card newsletters update our community  
 about the latest developments and ongoing practices in our school.  

              Our biweekly Fridge Door newsletter informs parents & students about school   
 news & events.
 
              Our Notice book is an annual celebration of student work. 

Through our online resources:

            Our website is regulary updated with content, including a news feed, student
 videos, archives of our publications, and more. We also invite you to like our
 Facebook page (facebook.com/tdchristianhighschool), and follow us on Instagram  
 (instagram.com/tdchristianhighschool).
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TONIGHT’S SESSIONS: 

• There are six different sessions running simultaneously. 
• Each session will run for ten minutes, four times in a row.
• Choose the four sessions that most interest you.
• If you choose to start with the tour, you will still have time to visit two of the six sessions.

English & Perspectives (Grade 11) with Mr. Van Eerden (ROOM 14): Students will present a “worldview  statement” in which they 
discuss some of the realizations and understandings they have come to over the course of the semester in both New Testament
and English. (Participants: Seth Van Schepen, Curtis Boven, Sophia Starkey, Caleb Mathai, and Shone Xu)

Environmental Block (Grade 10 E-Block) with Mr. Freeman (ROOM 16): Learn from students about TDChristian’s block-style
courses, listen to them explain how they participate in our outdoor environmental work and creation care programs. Students will
also explain final course presentations and show their whiteboards, which demonstrate students’ learning in five key areas.
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Art (Grades 9-12)  with Ms. Tenyenhuis (ROOM 17): Talk to art teacher Ms. June Tenyenhuis about our Grade 9 to 12 Art Program.
Grade 11 Art students are completing their final Summative Project, a Renaissance-technique-portait painting using glazing effects 
traditional to that time (interact with Da Seul Lee, Bronwyn Belbeck, Ciara Mirigello, Carleigh Roos, Jessica Costa, Ben Longo and Megan 
Vroom while they work). Grade 12 Art Students are completing their Independent Study Unit, which involves creating four works of 
art on a chosen social justice theme of concern to them (interact with Sarah Vander Schaaf, Isaac Ma, Ziyang Wan, Katerina Guthrie and 
Daniel Nwabiani while they work).

Drama (Grades 11/12) with Mr. Peters (ROOM 4, BLACK BOX): After their highly successful run of “The Pirates of Penzance,” come, 
see, and listen to several of the cast perform their summative songs and monologues! Several of these pieces will be used as these 
phenomenally talented young audition for post-secondary theatre school and music programs (Lorissa Van Gurp, Rachel Feddema, 
Elizabeth Parenteau, Nathan Lise, Aldo Canini). Pick up a sheet on Drama thoughout the grades from Mr. Peters.

Biology (Grades 9-12) with Mrs. VanSchepen (ROOM 33): Biology is the study of life. Students (including Kamrin Ward, Hanna Hilliard, 
and Leah Hoving) from the Grade 12 University Biology class will be sharing aspects of the course that they found fascinating over the 
course of the past semester. This will include pictures and labs that augmented their learning.

Math (Grades 9-12) with Mr. Templeton (ROOM 23):  Catch a glimpse of the wonderful world of Mathematics. Various students will 
demonstrate things they have learned in courses, and even things they have learned about mathematics beyond their courses!


